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High-temperature-processing-induced ‘‘double-stacking fault’’ cubic inclusions in 4H-SiC were
studied with ballistic electron emission microscopy ~BEEM!. Large BEEM current and a ;0.53 eV
local reduction in the Schottky barrier height ~SBH! were observed where the inclusions intersect a
Pt interface, confirming the quantum-well nature of the inclusions and providing nanometer scale
information about local electronic behavior. Measured spatial variations in the BEEM current are
related to the inclusion orientation and local surface step structure. An observation of an
anomalously low SBH is discussed, suggesting the existence of a triple- or quadruple-stacking fault
inclusion. © 2004 American Vacuum Society. @DOI: 10.1116/1.1705644#
I. INTRODUCTION
SiC is a very promising semiconductor material for high
power, high frequency, and high-temperature device applica-
tions, thanks to its wide band gap, and excellent physical
properties.1 SiC can form in a great number of different
structural polytypes that differ from each other in the stack-
ing sequence of close-packed SiC bilayer basal planes, but
with otherwise the same composition, same Si–C nearest
neighbor bonding geometry, and almost the same lattice con-
stant. The different polytypes have similar formation energy
and ~filled-state! valence-band energy and electronic struc-
ture, since the nearest-neighbor atomic bonding is essentially
the same. However their ~empty-state! conduction-band en-
ergy and electronic structure can be very different, resulting
in band gaps ranging from ;2.36 eV for ‘‘cubic’’ 3C-SiC to
;3.23 eV for the common hexagonal 4H-SiC and ;3.33 eV
for the rare 2H-SiC polytype. Recently, the long-term stabil-
ity issue of SiC devices has received much attention after it
was discovered that stacking fault ~SF! formation2 during
room-temperature electrical stressing of 4H- and 6H-SiC pn
diode structures3–5 or during high-temperature processing of
4H-SiC materials with heavily n-type epilayers6 or
substrates7,8 caused significant changes to optical and electri-
cal behavior. It was found that basal plane SFs in 4H-SiC
host resulted in planar ‘‘cubic inclusions,’’ i.e., thin ~,1.5
nm! sheets with cubic 3C local stacking embedded in the
4H-SiC host ~in the electrically stressed diodes, all the in-
clusions observed by TEM were found to be of the ‘‘single-
SF’’ type5,9 while those observed in the high-temperature-
processed material were all ‘‘double-SF’’ inclusions6,8,10!.
It was proposed that these cubic inclusions should behave
as unique ‘‘structure-only’’ electron quantum wells
~QWs!,2,11–13 which are delimited only by a change in local
stacking.
We have used ballistic electron emission microscopy
~BEEM! to characterize individual double-SF cubic inclu-
sions in thermally processed 4H-SiC7 epilayers. Our mea-
surements directly confirm the QW nature of these inclusions
by showing that they support propagating two-dimensional
~2D! states with a 2D conduction band minimum ~CBM! at
an estimated energy of ;0.53 eV below the 4H-SiC bulk
CBM.14 Here we focus on measured spatial variations of the
local electronic properties of the inclusions, and speculate
about how these variations could result from local variations
of structure and/or geometry of the inclusions.
BEEM is a three-terminal extension of scanning tunneling
microscopy ~STM! that can probe the local electronic trans-
port properties of M/S interfaces with nanometer-scale spa-
tial resolution and ,10 meV energy resolution.15 Typically, a
negative tip bias voltage 2VT is applied relative to the metal
to inject ‘‘hot’’ ballistic electrons into the metal, a fraction of
which crosses the metal overlayer, surmounts the Schottky
barrier ~if they have sufficient energy!, and is collected in the
substrate as the BEEM current IC . The local Schottky barrier
height ~SBH! and additional information of the semiconduc-
tor conduction band structure can be obtained by measuring
a BEEM spectrum ~i.e., a BEEM IC – VT curve! and fitting it
to a well-established model.15
II. EXPERIMENT
The starting materials were 35-mm-diam 4H-SiC wafers
purchased from Cree, Inc. that had a 2 mm lightly n-type
N-doped (1 – 1.531017 cm23) epilayer on a heavily n-type
N-doped (;331019 cm23) Si-face substrate with an 8° sur-
face miscut from the ~1000! hexagonal close-packed basala!Electronic mail: jpelz@mps.ohio-state.edu
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plane. After a 90 min dry oxidation at 1150 °C, many basal-
plane cubic inclusions were found to have formed in the
central part of the wafer, where the substrate happened to
have a higher doping level.7,14 High-resolution cross-
sectional TEM images @Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!# revealed that all
the imaged cubic inclusions were of the double-stacking-
fault type, and TEM and secondary electron imaging re-
vealed that many of the inclusions extended all the way to
the epilayer surface,7,10 as illustrated in Fig. 1~c!. Macro-
scopic I – V and C – V measurements on metal–film diodes
on the transformed region revealed a SBH reduction of
;0.41–0.47 eV, but with the same dependence on metal
work function indicating a similar Schottky barrier pinning
strength for the transformed and untransformed material.
Cleaved and oxide-stripped pieces from the transformed
region of a wafer were then studied with BEEM. The wafer
surface was cleaned and introduced into ultrahigh vacuum
~UHV! as described in Ref. 14, and then two sets of 0.5-mm-
diam Schottky diodes were made in situ by depositing ;8
and ;4 nm Pt films, respectively, through a shadow mask at
room temperature using e-beam evaporation. Room tempera-
ture BEEM measurements @illustrated in Fig. 1~c!# were per-
formed in an adjacent UHV chamber. A ‘‘tip locking’’
mechanism16,17 was implemented in our BEEM data acqui-
sition program so that we may repeatedly measure BEEM
spectra over the same locations on the samples ~usually
within a few nanometers!. The UHV environment also en-
ables us to make reproducible BEEM measurements on the
same samples for many months.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Most BEEM measurements on the transformed SiC
samples measured at random locations show a local SBH of
1.5460.02 eV and a second CBM at ;0.13 eV above the
first one. This is essentially the same behavior as found in
earlier studies on normal Pt/4H-SiC contacts, which found a
1.5860.03 eV SBH and a second CBM at ;0.14 eV
higher.18 However, if we search for BEEM current at a VT
51.5 V ~just below the SBH of bulk 4H-SiC!, we can easily
locate where the 3C-SiC inclusions intersect the Pt–SiC in-
terface. Figure 2~a! is a ~150 nm!2 STM topographic image
of the top metal surface of a diode made with an 8-nm-thick
Pt film, and shows no particularly distinctive features other
than ;6-nm-diam Pt crystallites, which are normal for poly-
crystalline thin metal films. Figure 2~b! is a simultaneously
measured BEEM image ~a plot of local BEEM current versus
tip location! at VT51.5 V, and shows a straight ‘‘stripe’’ of
strongly enhanced BEEM current, but essentially no BEEM
current elsewhere. The bright linear regions have reduced
SBH as compared with bulk 4H-SiC, and correspond in
spacing and orientation with cubic inclusions observed with
TEM in the bulk and with secondary electron images of the
transformed part of the bare wafer.7,14 BEEM spectra mea-
sured away from the high-BEEM stripes are always like
those of normal Pt/4H-SiC contacts with a local SBH of
1.5460.02 eV ~right-most curve in Fig. 3!, confirming that
.95% of the sample surface looks just like untransformed,
bulk 4H-SiC. However, directly over the stripes, BEEM
spectra yield a local SBH of 1.0160.03 eV ~left-most curve
in Fig. 3!, which we found over all but one location on the
.100 stripes on which BEEM spectra were measured ~the
sole exception will be discussed later!.
Although not the major issue in this article, we believe
that the measured ;0.53 eV local reduction in the SBH over
an inclusion represents a reasonable estimate of the QW en-
ergy in an inclusion, i.e., the energy offset between the CBM
of the 2D QW band and the host 4H-SiC bulk CBM. This is
discussed in detail in Ref. 14, where we estimate a ;0.06 eV
uncertainty in this energy, and address in detail the very im-
portant issue of how Schottky barrier pinning effects over the
inclusions could affect quantitative estimates of the QW en-
ergy. Here we note that our estimate is in reasonable agree-
ment with the 0.60 eV QW energy calculated by Iwata
et al.13 for double-SF cubic inclusions in 4H-SiC. We also
emphasize here that the measured local reduction in SBH is
too large to be explained solely by a surface effect, such as a
low barrier-height ‘‘patch’’ on an otherwise homogeneous
substrate.19 But it is easily explained by a thin sheet of ma-
FIG. 1. ~a! Cross-sectional TEM image of a cubic inclusion in 4H-SiC.
Arrows indicate the two successive SFs that formed the inclusion. ~b! Sche-
matic illustration of the atomic stacking along the zigzagged line in ~a!. ~c!
Schematic illustration of BEEM experiment on our sample.
FIG. 2. ~a! ~150 nm!2 STM image of an 8-nm-thick Pt film on transformed
4H-SiC, taken at VT51.5 V and tunnel current of 5 nA. Gray scale: 4 nm.
~b! Simultaneous BEEM image. The gray areas have zero BEEM current.
~c! BEEM image over the same area taken at VT52.0 V and tunnel current
of 5 nA. The gray scale here is different than in ~b!, and BEEM current is
everywhere from dark areas to bright areas.
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terial with a lower energy conduction band ~of propagating
states! that intersects the metal interface, creating a lower-
energy channel for BEEM electrons to conduct through the
near-surface depletion region and into the substrate. This is
illustrated in Fig. 4, which shows our calculated conduction-
band potential energy profiles for a double-SF cubic inclu-
sion intersecting a M/S interface, assuming the QW supports
a 2D conduction band with its CBM at 0.53 eV below the
4H-SiC bulk CBM.
Around the stripe boundaries ~middle curve in Fig. 3!,
BEEM spectra appear to be a superposition of a QW spec-
trum and a bulk 4H-SiC spectrum, with relative weights that
depend on the distance of the tip from the inclusion. This is
probably due to ‘‘spreading’’ of BEEM electrons in the metal
film caused by multiple quasielastic scattering.20 If we fit
these boundary spectra as a superposition of two spectra, we
obtain essentially the same two SBHs ~;1.54 and ;1.01 eV!
as found far from the inclusions and directly over them, re-
spectively. Such a spreading of BEEM electrons is also con-
sistent with measured BEEM profiles over the inclusions
with VT51.5 V, which show an apparent width of ;8 and
;10 nm for 4- and 8-nm-thick Pt film, respectively.14 This
also suggests that the true width of the QW ‘‘opening’’ is
significantly smaller than ;8 nm.
With regard to BEEM spectra measured over the inclu-
sion, we have found that two BEEM thresholds in the Bell–
Kaiser model15 are needed to get a good fit for many ~but not
all! of the BEEM spectra measured over inclusions. For ex-
ample, the leftmost curve in Fig. 2~d! shows a BEEM spec-
trum measured over an inclusion, which can be fit extremely
accurately by the Bell–Kaiser model if we assume two
thresholds ~the second threshold is indicated by the dashed
arrow!. The lowest threshold ~which is the only threshold for
some spectra! was always found to be ;1.0160.03 eV ~with
the one exception discussed in the following!. However, the
second threshold varied greatly in energy ~from 1.05 to ;1.3
eV!, and the relative magnitude of BEEM current into this
second transmission channel also varied greatly from one
position to another. This is in contrast to the BEEM measure-
ments over the 4H-SiC regions away from the inclusions,
where a second threshold is always found at 1.6760.02 eV,
with approximately the same relative weight ~usually about
three times as big as that of the first threshold!. A second
threshold is generally thought to be an indication of a higher
energy CBM,15 and this second threshold for normal 4H-SiC
corresponds to a known second CBM for 4H-SiC.18 We do
not yet understand why a second threshold exists for some,
but not all, areas over an inclusion.
We have found that the measured SBH over the 4H-SiC
host is essentially the same ~;1.54 eV! on either side of an
inclusion, within our ;0.02 eV measurement uncertainty.14
However, we find that there is a clear asymmetry in the am-
plitude of the BEEM current into the 4H-SiC on one side of
the inclusion compared to the other side. Figure 2~c! shows a
BEEM image measured over the same area as in Figs. 2~a!
and 2~b!, but here with a tip bias VT52.0 V, which is well
above the SBH for the host 4H-SiC. The enhanced-BEEM
stripe over the inclusion is still clearly identifiable, but the
BEEM current over the host 4H-SiC is clearly smaller on the
right side on an inclusion as compared to the left side, for a
distance up to ;40 nm from the inclusion. We have observed
a similar asymmetry in BEEM images around all inclusions
whenever the tip bias is larger than the 4H-SiC SBH. Recall
that the bright line in BEEM images is located where the
planar inclusion intersects the metal interface. We suspect
that this asymmetry in BEEM amplitude is due to the asym-
metric geometry of the inclusion under the surface, which is
inclined at a shallow ;8° angle down and to the right of the
intersection line, as illustrated in Fig. 1~c!. When the tip is to
the left side of an inclusion, hot BEEM electrons injected
into the 4H-SiC host do not encounter any subsurface inclu-
sions close to the metal interface. In contrast, BEEM elec-
trons injected to the right of the intersection line will encoun-
ter the planar inclusion immediately below the surface. It is
likely that this QW inclusion enhances scattering of BEEM
electrons back into the metal due to an unmatching imped-
ance between bulk 4H-SiC and the inclusion, hence reducing
the magnitude of the BEEM current to the immediate right
side of all inclusion intersection lines.
FIG. 3. Typical averaged BEEM IC – VT curves ~average of 53 to 95 indi-
vidual IC – VT curves at the same locations!. Left: measured on an enhanced-
BEEM stripe ~scaled by a factor of 0.25!. Right: away from a stripe. Middle:
on the boundary of a stripe. Solid arrows indicate SBHs determined by
fitting the data. Dashed arrows indicate the second thresholds. Fitted curves
are not shown here because they are almost completely overlapped by the
measured data.
FIG. 4. Calculated potential profile near a Pt Schottky contact on 4H-SiC
with double-SF inclusions, which shows QW 2D CBM extending into the
bulk 4H-SiC along the inclusions. ~a! Close-up view of a QW opening at the
M/S interface. ~b! Larger-scale view of the depletion region. Note that the
QWs are partly filled deep in the bulk.
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We carefully measured the density of inclusions on two
different Pt contacts, by sampling ;5% of the 0.5 mm con-
tact diameter along a line perpendicular to the high-BEEM
stripes. The average inclusion density was found to be
;1.8/mm and ;1.5/mm for the two contacts, although the
total number of inclusions measured in this density survey
was not big enough to be sure that this difference in mea-
sured inclusion density is statistically significant. The typical
separation between inclusions was highly nonuniform, rang-
ing from .2 mm down to ;60 nm apart.
Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show a region where two inclusions
happen to be only ;60 nm apart from each other ~this cor-
responds to an ;8 nm separation along the c axis!. Figures
5~c! and 5~d! are the averaged STM topographic and BEEM
profiles over these the two inclusions, respectively. The to-
pographic profile shows small topographic depressions
~,0.5 nm deep!, centered ;5 to 10 nm to the left of the
center of the corresponding bright BEEM stripes. We find
cubic inclusions are often associated with this kind of small
topographic depressions, which are always found slightly to
the left of the bright BEEM stripes. However, similar depres-
sions were also observed at locations with no extra BEEM
current or reduced barrier height. We suggest that these small
topographic depressions are due to details of the local step
structure of the vicinal SiC surface under the polycrystalline
Pt film, as shown schematically in Figs. 6~a! and 6~b! for two
possible step arrangements. These figures assume ;1.25 nm
width for the inclusion,21 and an ;1 nm atomic step height
on the surrounding 4H-SiC vicinal basal plane surface,22
which is the stacking repeat length along the c axis.
Interestingly, the inclusion on the left-hand side of Fig. 5
has an obviously smaller BEEM current amplitude, but cor-
responds to a deeper topographic depression, as compared
with the inclusion on the right-hand side. With reference to
Fig. 6, it is easy to rationalize this behavior. If an inclusion
happens to terminate close to the adjacent ‘‘uphill’’ 4H-SiC
step @Fig. 6~a!#, then one would expect a somewhat deeper-
than-average topographic depression, as well as a smaller-
than-average ‘‘opening’’ for electrons to enter the QW, re-
sulting in a smaller BEEM amplitude. Note also that the
topographic depression should be centered to the left of the
QW opening, consistent with our observations. We also note
that the measured SBH for the inclusion on the left-hand side
is 1.0160.02 eV, compared with 0.9960.02 eV over the
other inclusion. This small but systematic difference in SBH
is possibly related to the different geometry of the two inclu-
sions’ openings at the M/S interface.
As discussed earlier, all inclusions we studied with BEEM
had a measured SBH of 1.0160.03 eV, with one notable
exception. Around a particular location on one inclusion, we
measured a SBH of ;0.86 eV, or ;0.15 eV lower than all
the rest. We note first that it is difficult to think of a tip
artifact that could cause such a lowering in measured SBH,
since tip-related artifacts should cause an increase in mea-
sure SBH ~such as a tip with an insulating particle at its end!
or a simple spatial smearing ~such as a blunt or double tip!.
Energy conservation makes it difficult to imagine how a tip
artifact could allow BEEM electrons to cross a Schottky bar-
rier if the tip voltage is significantly less than the barrier
height. Instead we suggest that this anomalously low SBH
could be a real effect, resulting from a QW inclusion that is
slightly wider than the predominant double-stacking fault in-
clusion. It is well established theoretically that wider cubic
inclusions could exist ~resulting from three, four, or more
closely spaced stacking faults!,22 and such wider cubic inclu-
sions have been observed23 ~and sometimes intentionally
produced!24 in as-grown 4H-SiC. They are expected to be
very rare in processed material because the formation energy
is significantly larger than for single and double SF-induced
inclusions.
However, if one did exist, it should have a significantly
lower QW energy, due to reduced electron confinement. For
example, Iwata et al.21 have calculated that the QW energy
FIG. 5. ~a! ~150 nm!2 STM image, taken at VT51.5 V and tunnel current of
5 nA. Gray scale: 4 nm. ~b! Simultaneous BEEM image. The gray areas
have zero BEEM current. ~c! Averaged STM topographic profile from ~a!.
~d! Averaged BEEM current profile from ~b!. ~c! and ~d! are vertically
aligned, and the dashed vertical lines indicate the location of the high-
BEEM stripes.
FIG. 6. Schematic illustration of the step structure on the vicinal SiC surface
near the opening of a cubic inclusion ~shaded bar!, with two different con-
figurations in ~a! and ~b!.
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of a triple-SF or quadruple-SF inclusion should be ;0.11
and ;0.15 eV lower than that of a double-SF inclusion, re-
spectively. This is very similar to the ;0.15 eV lower SBH
we measured over this particular location. Interestingly,
BEEM measurements over other locations on the enhanced-
BEEM stripe that contains this patch of particularly low SBH
yielded the ‘‘normal’’ SBH of ;1.01 eV. This suggests that
only a small segment of this inclusion contains one or more
additional SFs other than the two faults found throughout the
inclusion.
IV. SUMMARY
We have used BEEM to directly identify and characterize
individual double-SF cubic inclusions in 4H-SiC, confirming
that the inclusions support propagating states with a 2D
CBM at an estimated ;0.53 eV below the bulk 4H CBM.
Asymmetric spatial variations in the BEEM current across
the inclusion openings are interpreted as the result of the
inclusions’ tilted orientation relative to the M/S interface,
and different BEEM current amplitude over different inclu-
sions are found to be related to the local surface step struc-
ture. The observation of an anomalously low SBH is also
discussed, suggesting the existence of three or four SFs
along a small segment of an inclusion that contains two SFs
elsewhere.
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